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"You want Justice, but do you want 
to pay? When you so to the butcher'» 
you know that you hare to pay, but 
to court you go like to the repeat1’.

B. Brecht, Der kaukasisohe Kreideltreie

I

In oonneotion with this quotation from Brecht there arise a 

lot of question* which sooiologioal analysis of courtroom inter- 

aotion has to answer, before one oan turn to the popular business 

of criticizing institutionally regulated interaction and, along 

with this, the dark powers - godfathers, states, and ideologies - 

symbolically represented in the institutions. Sooial inetitutioru 

and their speoifio type of interaction are "sooial facts" in the 

"alaasioal" sense established by Dürkheim« Their analysis requires 

going beyond the stuooo and the superfioial polish of ideologized 

institutional apologies and to make appear in the actual sooio- 

historioally symbolical expression of the Institution the real 

causes of the emergence and induration of the institution and its 

constituting conditions of construction. The interaction type 

"trial" or "jurisdiction" and Its institutionalized form, "court", 

belong to the historically oldest sooial constructions. Its causes,
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functions and fundamental etruoturee are efficient until today - 

inapite of all ite administrative and teohnloal diaguieee. They 

guarantee continuity and efficiency, aa well aa the tranafoxmation 

and "aelf-eritlqua" of profeeaional judioial aoting.

In tbia paper I wiab to ahow aona of tba oharaoteriatio fea-

tures and premises of oourtroom interaction. Tbe analyaia la baaed 

on a reaearob projeot whioh I am conducting ainoe a few years at 

a German youth oourt. Therefore aome of my oonaiderationa might 

aeem to be valid for nothing but oriminal jurisdiction* But anyone 

who makes the effort to analyse the characterietioe and premises 

of tbe principles of eooial construction of tbe process of rea-

ching consensus in other judioial institutions - whioh have histo-

rically emerged from oriminal jurisdiction - and to oompare them 

with tbe following considerations will find Хее* differences than 

he might have expected.

Of course, In a limited eaaay like the preaant one there oan- 

not be given a survey of tbe historical changea, oulture-epeoiflo 

forms, political deformations and ideological apologies whloh thia 

institution baa experienced or generated Itself* Bor ie tbla the 

place of a case study. X think however tbat X oan provide eome 

good foundations which will make possible a more solid orltique of 

oonorete judicial interaction as well as tbe elaboration of spe- 

oiflo oase study questions.

Looking for the speolflo achievements, premises, and struotu- 

rea of courtroom interaction I wish to follow tbe Breobtlan dictum 

whioh leads me to tbe following questions*

1. What are the sooial oosts for anyone who searches for jus» 

tice within a social Institution?

2* What Is the difference between bargaining and negotiating 

justice and tbe everyday negotiating with the merchantt the dlffe- 

rence betwean the judge and the butober (a difference whioh actu-

ally sometimes disappears in politioal jurisdiction) and between 

everyday oommunioation and institutionally regulated judioial in-

teraction?

3. To what corpse the everyday aotor, the layman, gives reve- 

renoe when going to a repast?

4* Finally and additional queetloni Why ie it that people in 

quest of juetioe and laymen in general feel euoh a helpleaaneas 

face to preoiaely thle institution they expect help from?



Aa theoretioal guidea in ay aaaroh for answer* to tbeaa quaa- 

tiona I shall uae eapaolally tbe sooiologioal reflections of A. 

Sohüta, О* В. Mead and M. Weber.

II

Tbe central issue on «blob everything alee depends seems to 

be the following! what diatlaguiabea institutionally regulated in-

teraction - in our oontcxtt at court - fron everyday interaction 

out of whioh it haa emerged and haa besn given a apeoifio funo-

tion? Generalising this query referring to the conditions of auo- 

oaaaful communication, tha following questions arise for ths ana-

lysis of courtroom communications

1. Which are the conditiona of aucoaaa of everyday oommunioa- 

tion?

2. Whioh of theac conditions arc suspended in oourtroom commu-

nication any why?

3. Whioh is the interaction structure necessary for the aim of 

judicial communication and how oan this struoture be sufficiently 

relieved again*t the elements covering it such aa atatus vindica-

tion, apology, bureaucratisation, and azeroiae of power, i.e. the 

social "aeaond coda*?

Searching for aucoeaaful everyday communication it quickly 

becomes evident tbat there exista no exemplary aituation In daily 

life suoh as to be uaed aa & model or measure. If there waa a 

particular situation one could not quality it anymore aa "everyday” 

aituation on account of the fact that everyday life la not charac-

terised by fundamentally aucoeaaful communication. Therefore the 

following analyaia haa to find tbe fundamental auppoaitiona and 

rulaa of everyday interaction in example* cf auooeaaful communica-

tion and to round them up in an ideal-typical model of everyday 

eosimanleation.Such an ideal-typical conatruct of aucoeaaful commu-

nication haa to include those conditiona of suooeaa for communi-

cation which everyday communication aa suoh presuppose*, to whloh 

it refera oontrafactually, and with whioh it measures ita adequacy 

even if diaturbanoa, strategical acting, imposture, etc* occur.

Asking oneself and other* for aituatlona of aucoeaaful commu-

nication one flnda that their apaolflclty doe* not reaida In the



often evoked "human oloseness" of tbe ocmmunioatlon partners nor 

In tbe harmony of tbelr souls, nor In a particular empathy, things 

that some soboola of behavioral payobology «leb to make us believe 

end to teach us. Bather, tbe empatby-hypotheals and the correspon-

ding invocation of harmony and affeotlve understanding are being 

ueed almost always as explanation of something they just provide 

another vooabulary for. This vooabulary conceals tbe analytical 

claim of deooding tbe atruoture and aoolal funotion of a phenome-

non whloh instead it should materialise. Hardly anybody will deny 

the faot that the gift of empathy la very unequally distributed 

among men and that also it oan be learned, trained, enlarged and 

refined. This implicit knowledge about structures, the interaotlve 

using and producing of social order, lnoludea above all the compe-

tences and rules of understanding an alter ago of intersubjeotlve 

orientation and oommunity aotlon In general. But oommunlty aotlon 

and intersubjeotive orientation oan be shown, described, analyti-

cally reconstructed and explained in most spheres of eooial inte-

raction and in any institutional oontext without Invoostlng harmo-

ny of affects.

Hot only etbnographlo researoh, but also some attentive obser- 

vation whloh should be wlhtin tbe reach of anybody, oan make evi-

dent tbe order and rulee underlying the en- "acted" expreasion and 

above all eooial exohange of etrong and eupposedly unrestrained 

affects. Rot only oan we differentiate dearly tbe oulture-speol- 

fio expressions of hatred, love, anger, afflloitlon, etc., also 

the oourse and suooeasion of tbe different gestures and spseob 

acte expressing one single affeot are being ordered, baeed on in-

nate behavioral schemes of tbe speoles and on an Implicit knowled-

ge about cultural and group-apeoiflo shaping of tbess original 

aohemes acquired in ooncrete blatorlo interaction.

The aoolal setting of a highly valued type of affeot and ao- 

tion ae for instanoe "love" is submitted to suoh a strict ordert 

in its expressions, behavioral rules and situational references it 

is ao well typified, aoolally elaborated and lmplloitly known, that, 

observing love, we oan scarcely reoognlse the "extraordinary" we 

wish to attribute to it* Tbe Tine Arts, tbs theater, the film - 

they all live on the explication of our implloit knowledge about 

the structures and rules of social order* Their soenarlos repro-

duce parts of tbe lifeworld scenario of eooial aotlng. Thus the



analytical elaboration, reconstruction and explication of implioit 

human knowledge about atruoturea and rulea of aoolal order and ao- 

oial eotlng la a taak which aoolal aoianoea fundamentally have to 

faoe. However, it haa been long negleoted, tbe aooial aoienoea be-

ing aeduoed by and addioted to what they considered "faots", tbe 

only realityi but a reality and "facta" which weren't given aa 

such, having been aotually constructed - often in different waya 

and forms - by the members of human aooiety on tbe baaia of impli-

citly known atruoturea and rules of lifeworld.

According to this 1 wish to establish the thesia tcxefc empathy 

and affective "harmony” are not the preauppoaitions for understan- 

ding tbe aocial aotioca of an alter ego, but they reault from the 

development of epeciea-speoifio abilities, from competenoea acqui-

red during socialisation and from an implioit knowledge of rules 

of the atruoturea of aocial aoting aoquired in the aame way.

Suooeeaful communication is being experienced oonreraing with 

frienda in a pub, talking with one’s neighbor across tha garden- 

-fenoe or in a foreign oountry with the painatakingly located "na-

tives", it is experienced in the oompany of one's frienda and so-

metimes atill in one's family or partnership. Shis means that suo- 

easeful communication requires preauppoaitions and rules of a much 

more formal nature than we wiah to believe. These eooial rulea do 

not presuppoae a harmony of sentiments or affects, much on the 

contrary, the latter are probably produced by the formal rules ol- 

luded to.

The ideal type of successful everyday communication, the con-

ditions of whioh - so I maintain - we continually oarry with ua as 

an implioit, almost unoonsoious knowledge - if there exists some-

thing like that - consists of a set of poetitive communication ex-

periences, principles of construction and sohemes of order for 

communication whloh have been acquired during socialisation. We ha-

ve aggregated them into an implicitly known and familiar "pattern 

of communication".

The ideality of this pattern of oommunioation is shown in the 

perpetual experience of oommunioation being suooessful only appro-

ximately or even failing - but at tbe same time it remains orien-

ted toward* that pattern. Ite reality conaiete in the efficiency 

of its fundamental assumptions which are de faoto regulating com-

munication« in the construction of the meaning of Interaction



aohicved by them, without whioh no meaningful oommon aotion nor 

sooial cooperation would be possible* Its social funotion, final-

ly, oonaista in the fact that it orientates beforehand the indivi-

duale aooio-intentionally aa an enoompaaaing scheme of order acqui-

red in the interaotion of socialisation, thus being a subjeotive 

pattern of interaotion preceding the individual and encompassing 

society aa a whole.

Analysing the soientifio procedure and its process of reaohing 

consensus one disoovera some of the basic assumptions founding and 

regulating communication1. Disregarding any aoademio dispute, po-

sitivists, structuralists, pragmatists, interaotionists, and phe- 

noHionoloßists agree in considering soientifio work aa being based 

on the following assumptions, most of whloh - as oan easily be aeon 

- are nothing but explications of the "taoit knowledge" regulating 

everyday oommunioation as well!

- the oommon wish and oompetenoe of the Interaotion partners 

to take over mutually the perspectives,

- the postulate and the assumption of the "rationality" of ar-

gument s,

- the assumption of the possibility of aohiaving consensus,

- the oontrafaotually effioient rational oonatruotion of the 

identity and rationality of the Interaotion partners whloh ia per-

formed despite all contrary experiences,

- the equal right for all interaotion partners of speaking and 

еeking questions,

- the obligation to prove and test any conviction brought forth.

Disregarding the last assumption all others aot aa regulating

principles in everyday communication aa well - even if in tbe form 

of oontrafaotually effioient idealisations. But unlike the scien-

tific type of action, the everyday communication is set within an 

Immediate oontext and exposed to pressure of aotlng. Therefore it 

intends a maximum avoidance of friotiona and thus a maximum eco-

nomy of the oommon "stock of behavior". This gives rise to the 

specific maxims for communication in everyday life!

1 See alsoi J. H a b e r m a s ,  Vorbereitende Bemerkungen su 
einer Theorie der kommunikativen Kompetenz, LlniJ J* H a b e r -
m a s ,  N. L u h m a n n ,  Theorie der Gesellschaft oder Soslal- 
technologie, Suhrkamp, Frankfurt а. Ы. 1971, p* 101 and n* ps*



- the assumption of fundamentally identical atooka of knowled-

ge of the interaction partners,

- the confidence in the — at least potential — identical so-

oial systems of relevanoe,

- the abstention from testing tbe eo-oalled "evidences",

- the confidence lu routines and fonae of communication that 

have proved to be effioient» in what has always worked,

- the confidence in ad-hoo solutions without application of 

teste.

This oharacteri*ation of everyday idealizations of interaction 

and maxims of oommunioation oan now be used to find concrete an-

swers to the question of how to distinguish from and function of 

institutionally regulated oourtroom communication from everyday 

oommunioation.

Ill

One of the most general of tbe above mentioned basio assump-

tions of "normal* - i.e. everyday - oommunioation consists in the 

aptitude and ability of mutual take-over of perspectives whioh the 

oommunioation partners attribute to eaoh other. Thus the conven-

tion is expressed that one and wants to at least understand one 

another, inspite of possibly different opinions or even irreoonoi- 

lable standpoints. Moreover one presupposes tbat the oommunioation 

partners are - disregarding possible differences of age, position, 

authority, knowledge, and status - equally competent, i.e. mature 

interlooutors, tbat means as communication partners they ere fun-

damentally equal. Eaoh of them thus possesses the same right to 

express or not to express opinions, to ask questions, to give or 

to refuse answers, and to ask counter-questions.

From the perspective of the layman - whether be appears at 

oourt as a petitioner, an aooused person or as a witness - this 

basio assumption is aoutely disturbed by the formal-institutional 

regulation of the interaction prooess normally unknown to him, by 

the often unilateral definition of relevanoe, and by tbe profes-

sionally aoquired, also unilaterally distributed knowledge of the 

representatives of the institution.

Sven if the prlnolpls of exchanging perspectives can by no



means be suspended, its aotual realisation ia permanently called 

In question. For even if the layman at court presuppoaea that the 

judge ia able "to enter into hia feelings", ha himself ia unable 

to take over the perspective of the judge or of the publlo prose-

cutor beoauae this perspective la characterised by the lnatitutlo- 

nal competence and definition of relevanoa. He normally aees the 

Judge from the familiar perapeotive, that is, on the background 

of everyday typifioation and routlnaa. Thus the judge, although hol-

ding a dominant position, la aeen aa evaluating hia actione and 

opiniona from the everyday atandpOint. The prooeaa regulatlona, 

evaluation criteria, and behavior regulativea whioh precede and 

standardise the actions of judges and publlo proaeoutora aa law-

yers and repreeentatlvea of a sooial institution, do not enter tjn 

foous of the layman - even if he haa been trained by televielcu 

courta. The institutionally formed perspective Is professionally 

learned, it haa been routinised and lubricated in the institutio-

nalised practice and la for the layman hardly immediately under-

standable. This beoomes most evident in relation to the transfor-

mation - often not noticed by layman, or if reoognlaed, not under-

stood - of everyday deaorlptiona of eventa and representation of 

reality into juridically pre-coded oharaateriatloa of circumstan-

ces and jurldiaal classification«. The competence and neoeasary 

knowledge to operate this transformation have not to be denied ex-

plicitly to the layman, he does not possess them, and he knows or 

experlenoea this.

When training judgea, sociologists almost always try- and this 

is necessary, considering the tendency of the institutional per-

spective to narrowmindedness enoouraged by bureaucratisation,pres-

tige thinking and indolence - to teach judge tbe standpoint of the 

layman. Thia standpoint as suoh ia easily reoogniaed by the judge« 

outside of the oourt he constantly uses the everyday glasses - be-

ing a father of family, a hobby sportsman or s member a municipal 

council. The layman however cannot understand the professionally 

learned perspective by a comparably easy ohange of glasses. In 

face of the process regulations (mode of criminal or civil proce-

dure), juridical norm and behavior oodloea and purposes acting for 

the professional representatives of the institution as producer's 

directions, whlob are unknown to the laymen and whioh be baa to 

accept, he - being prosecutor or aooused - errs through the "dra-

ma* staged mainly for him and in whioh he plays a central part



without knowing ite producer's direotiona or perspectives* These 

however are known to all th« other actors*

Suoh a dramaturgy shows all the basio feature! of crisis expe-

riments, despite the faot that the process regulations and pre- 

Goodings actually should prove the contrary: They have been con-

structed aiming at the removal and avoidanoe of arbitrariness, 

hazard, in general« uncertainties, and at seouring order and im-

partiality* However, they oan only serve this purpose if all parti-

cipants are permitted the necessary insight into the produoer's 

directions*

Legislation in most countries provides the possibility of jud-

ges initiating layman into tbe institutionally regulated prooess 

prooedures, that is, interaction procedures, or expeots this ini-

tiation to be oarried out by tbe attorneys. Any observer at oourt 

however oan notloe that this assistanoe usually is not given, that 

the laymen err through the prooedure and try, at best, to unoover 

tbe mysteries of juridical formalisms and prooess regulations by 

the soheme of trial and error.

This shows a vestige from the effiolenoy of magioal oonoepts 

dating from tbe early history of jurisdiction as well as their 

oonneotlon to religion - from whloh jurisdiction never oould nor 

wished to oompletely free Itself and whioh it has only bureauora- 

tically disguised in sooietles or times tbat wished to consider 

themselves as being enlightened. Durkheim has pointed out in his 

analysis of religious ritual that religious formalism probably is 

the first form and foil of juridical formalism. Both ground on 

the conception that the formula to be said and the ritual to be 

performed bear in themselves tbe souroe of tbelr effiolenoy, tbat 

means tbat also the juridloal rituals would loee their effiolenoy 

if not exeouted in just the same way as those religious rituals 

whioh have been saorallsed by tbelr sooial suooess. Kaybe even lay-

men secretely believe tbe more in tbe neoessity of these rituals 

the more mysterious or unusual they appear to them. If this is 

true we would bave a first answer to the Breohtlan question« It is 

beoause people hsve passed through the preparatory sohool of re-

ligious institutions in whioh the harmony of religious and juri-

dical oonsoienoe inquiry and sentenoe is suggested and imposed as 

an almost sacred aotion, that they do not go to the judge like to 

the butcher's.



Unlike moat publie institution» in democratic oountrlc j,oourte 

with tbie "early hietory" attitude function in faoe of soolety and 

themselvee like a "dosed aooiety" tranefoming their routine* in-

to quasi-religious rituale and hiding their regulations from out- 

eider« j thus throwing a cloak of mystery around .the principally 

rational prooess of jurisdiction.

By this mystification of institutional rules of lnteraotlon - 

symbolised by a mask borrowed from the religious ritual «blob «no- 

nymiaee the individuality of the professional juridical personnel

- the layman more or less is sentenced to incompetence* Within the 

institution he is the inferior, be neosssarily gets into a posi 

tion of defence, be experiences himself as being a stranger in 

tbe institution, and - if «e put it nastily » beoause' this should 

atay unchanged one consequently assigns or recommends him a juri* 

dloal assistance. Tbie assignment haa t«o aspects. It doea nci 

only mean a support for the dient at court, it alao shows his sup-

posed helplessness* the person who is prescribed a erutoh is at 

the вате time attested helplessness*

By institutionally assigning an assistance the institution 

frees itself from the obligation to unoover its cards and It ao- 

centuates the incompetence of the client. In any oase, both fac-

tors,' the real or only pretended strengthening of the ollent by 

the juridloal assistance and the helplessness which this symboli-

ses at the same time are not. only direotly related to one another, 

they exert a specific Influence on the layman's appraisal of bis 

own part played at court* Th* observable, uncertain questioning 

glances directed to the "assistance" show bow much bis behavior ia 

formed by the prescription of "the crutch". It expresses clearly 

tbe latent uncertainty of laymen at court, suoh as they plaoe on 

гэдord if being questioned*

Being disguised and mystified tbe professionally neoessary re-

gulation of the lnteraotlon structure at court, whose function it 

is to ueoure equality and common order, thus becomes a permanent 

source of uncertainty for ths layman as well as of scsrolse of 

power and bureauoratic abuse by the Institution* Even if this 

often Is tbe oase it Is by no means a juridloal neoessltyt nor сел 

it be reeonolled with th« claim - founded in the demooratlo prin-

ciple of the responsible oltlsen - for rationality of arguments* 

Tb« self-image thus projected by the institution and accepted by



the publlo haa Tery muoh to do with prestige-oriented lmpreealon 

management, and nuoh lee* with rational goal-orientation.

I?

Everyday action and everyday communication are based on the 

assumption and presupposition of "matters of faot" known by every-

body and not having to be verbalised« ths interaotion partners mu-

tually presuppose a oommon knowledge about a oommon reality and in 

oase of doubt they oontent themselves with a superfiolal test of 

this oommon stook of knowledge* This oonfidenoe in a oommon world 

of implicit agreement serves the coorientation, cooperation, and 

greatest possible absence of disturbance, and thus the qulokness 

of oommon aotion and reaction as they are required In everyday 

life. Thus, permanent procedures of testing are avoided and oon- 

fllots are seen as soluble within the frame of daily routines of 

reaching oonsensus*

Certainly also at oourt one presupposes a oommon knowledge 

of all Interaotion partners, for example about eooial norms and 

values, about a sooial "basio norm”» But the very faot of their 

being permanently and explioltly Invoked shows that they are alre-

ady lost or at least threatened. The absenoe of disturbances pre-

supposed, or within easy reaoh In everyday life, is gone. Thus the 

functions and the raison d'etre of judloial institutions are not 

deduced from the absence of oonfllats and from social oonsensus 

but from part or possible future oonfliots. Therefore one meets 

at court. It is one of those Institutions whloh are invoked when 

the dally and "private" routines of oonfliot regulation have fai-

led or if this failure is expeoted, or if a oonfliot (a "devlanoe", 

a trespass) is given, of whioh the participants and/or the oonoer- 

ned society think that It is no more privately, but only publioly 

and institutionally soluble.

Ths question of what has to be paid to get publie and insti-

tutionalised justice points at different ways of making accounts!

О  in cur oulture and times one has already paid privately and 

affeotively with a series of disappointments, before one appears 

in publlo,

2) one knows secretely that one has to pay a "eooial" bill 

even after a successful public and institutionalised oonfliot re-



gulalion, beoause private oonfllots and disappointments oan not be 

paid off with publie Beane, or, in other wordai broken private 

worlds cannot be amended publioly and institutionally)

3) one pays these sooial oosta - apart from tbe material ones

- or one has to pay them in order to "gain" tbe olaselfloation of 

a partloular oonfliot within a general sooial soheme of order and 

valuation in order to be explicitly assigned a plaoe within the 

sooial hierarchy of values whether it be asoendlng, keeping one's 

plaoe or "falling down".

The formal Interaotion preoepts of the prooess regulations de-

termine the interaotion of parties whose Interaotion oommunity - 

and thus also their implicit routines of reaohlng ooneenaus - have 

beoome oraoked. This is the Interaotion theoretioal meaning of the 

prooess preoeptai originally they are rules of prooedure for pri-

vate oonfllots. This oonatitutee the real possibility of a sooial 

profit and of oonfliot solution, but a great danger as well.

Public and institutionalised regulation on oonfllots leads ne-

cessarily to a rational and supraindlvldual, i.e., "impersonal" 

prooess regulation. Its funotion - and this is not a paradox, it 

is a meaningful and humane oonaequenoe - ie precisely the protec-

tion of the person and his prlvaoy whioh should in no oase be in-

stitutionally injured. This is tbe primary funotion of tbe imper-

sonally working elements of institutional prooess regulations! Bf- 

fiolenoy and relterabllity of the rules "without respeot of per- 

sons", the realisation of the principle of equality, the possibi-

lity to generalise sooial phenomena, the retention of affeots in 

evaluating persona and events (an often infringed prlnolple).

This being tbe funotlonally necessary and sooially meaningful 

aim of bureaucratisation of morale aa a publlo and institutionali-

sed oonfliot regulation, tbe observation of the "really existing" 

courts and the trials oonduoted within them show the ' following 

functionally and rationally unwanted seoondary effeot, serving no-

thing but the statue Interests of the Institution and its repre- 

eentativest the moralisation of bureauoraoy, tbat means the insti-

tution considers itself no more as a means of rational diaoussion 

of morality and sooial confliots, on the contrary, it becomes it-

self moralised, takes tbe aura of tbe scored, punishes trespasses 

of institutionalised regulations like a sacrilege and thus possi-

bly more severely than tbe disoussed dellots. All too often it re-



■ult* from tbla ideologiaed, unprofessional preepeotlve tbat in 

trials two oaaee are being tried and the ooneideratlon of the Ideo-

logically dommanded pretention of the lnatltutlon itself.

V

With tbe partlolpans knowledge about tba preceding or antici-

pated oonfliot whioh oamot be aettled any wore with the means of 

everyday life there appears at oourt - instead of a oommon dally 

perspeotlTe being relatively free from disturbance* - a kaleidos-

cope of conflicting perspectives, a reflex of the oontest of con-

flicting parties. The oommon world is out of order and the oauses 

of disorder are to be found, evaluated, and dons away wlthi not an 

ordeal but an arbitration should reestablish order. The oonsensua 

whioh haa to be reeatablished is not meant to be believed, but - 

aooording to the profeaslonal olaim - has to be justified and thua 

be rationally understood and aocepted by the participants.

This prooess of rational establishment of oonaenaua presuppo-

ses a rational and extensive analyaia of the oausea of dlaorder. 

This transforme the confidence in the daily world of evldenoes and 

implioitly shared oommon knowledge, of the common perspective into 

a conscious analytical search for the oauaee of dissension and for 

tha inconsistencies of the apeolal patterns of Interpretation and 

aotlon of the lnteraotlon partner«. Instead of the evldenoea there 

appear« uncertainty, instead of oommon knowledge - testing of know-

ledge, Instead of aotlon there appears reflection, instead of one 

perspeotlve - different perspectives, instead of one reality 

multiple realities, Instead of one world - different worlds.

Upon the judge there devolves a complex task. Be is - this 

is the demand - at the same time aotor, participant observer, com-

mentator and interpreter of the events, translator and addressee 

of the different representations and interpretations of reality, 

and representative of the "oonorete generalised other"« of the 

State - its norms, values, and attitudes. Disregarding the latter 

and reducing the margin for interventions of the judge there ap-

pears a certain parallel between the funotlona of the judge and 

those of the psyohoanalyst. Both interpret* in reconstructing the 

view of reality and the understanding of facts of layman who elt-



ber bave entrusted themselves to them or wbo bave been delivered 

te them by others. Both aim at deooding the objeotlve behavior and 

aotlon regulating principles of coping with reality, often conoe- 

aled and only vaguely peroeived by them.

But while the judge in his interpretation represents tbe state 

in a normatively abstract way and adopts its reality norms as a 

measure for the reality view of laymen, the psyohoanalyst in his 

analytiotnlmetlo attitude towards the patient keeps up the posi-

tion of normatively Indifferent, pure representations the position 

of value-neutral Interpretation.

The judge and the psychoanalyst also share the relation to the 

elements of reality, to the supposed faots and events they are con-

fronted with and which constitute the actor's oonorete reality.

Like the psyohoanalyst the judge does not know in the begin-

ning, and be never knows immediately tbe concrete original con-

flict, tbe event, tbe motives of aoting, the original aotlon situ-

ation. He lacks tbe experienced authenticity in the narration of 

the events. Initially his information Is "seoond hand" information 

drawn from the files and doouments. He does not know the event or 

the conflict, but "only" its different presentations and interpre-

tations. From this there arises an analytical attitude of inter-

pretation and asking questions whioh is not limited temporally) in 

the case of psychoanalysis it exists until the interpretations of 

the patient and the analyst are converging, in the oase of juris- 

dlcation until the decision of the judge rationally and consisten-

tly represents the completely explicated original oonfliot. 

This means that nobody oan know beforehand at which point 

questions will come to an end, how often the "certain-

ties" will bave to be revised. Anyone who knows this structure 

knows, or will experience - just like Kleist's village judge Adam

- what Is the meaning of an analytloal-reoonstructlve prooess as 

an action configuration. And anyone who has ever observed • judge 

playing the part of tbe witness or the accused bas been shown stri-

kingly the efficiency of this knowledge and tbe basio unoertaintly 

which it produces.

Both the judge and the analyst then carry on tbeir analytical 

task of interpretation and they do this by means of a formal regu-

lation of Interaotion prooesses and of a formal setting. But while 

tbe analyst in tbe "classical" analytical setting avoids visual



contaot with his olient, tbe patient, in order to ooncentrate on 

the spoken text and tbe gesture* without being compelled to reaot 

and being as little as possible distraoted from the suggestion of 

▼isual exohanget the legal proceedings are - from the origin and 

up to now within the courts Immediately orientated towards social 

oonfliot - organised aa group related settings of the faoe-to-faoe 

interaotion. The psyohoanalyst оoneentrâtes predominantly on the 

apoken text. The judge has passed through the analysis of written 

texts before the legal prodeedinga, by analytioolly replaying In 

a faoe-to-faoe situation the original oonfliot, its interpreta-

tions, justifications, and evaluations under the formal direotlon 

of the institution, tent the results of the analysis of doouments 

using the criteria of interaotion, of sooiety in aotu.

Unlike the private desire of belog understood and oured, ju-

risdiction la fundamentally a public affair and of public interest. 

Sven if institutionalised acting has emerged and been separated 

from daily aotlon routines, by public interest it remains tied to 

oommon sense and everyday life. Aooordingly it embodies elements 

of dally routines of securing and testing credibility, whloh - 

although being formally transfigured and explicitly set to rules - 

remain unchanged regarding their quality and aim. These elements 

are the immediate exchange of impression reoords in faoe-to-faoe 

interactions, the interactive testing of sooial attitudes and so-

cial typifiaatlone, the evaluation of an interpretation or opinion 

following the "quality" of their presentation, briefly! elements 

permitting to draw conclusions from the presentation of an exterior 

appearance and the presented interaotion competence, from impres-

sion and interaotion management, to cm "inner" attitude or the 

"character" of a person.

How insecure and annoying this teat procedures may ever be, 

the court cannot do without them. Analysis of documents and ana-

lysis of interactions oan only be tested in thia manner - one 

through the other - while at the same time the existence of oommon 

sense, its loss or the possibility to restore it are being inter-

actively tested. Thus the judlolal faoe-to-faoe Interaotion ia at 

the same time a pre-test of the efflolency of judioial solutions 

for daily life after the trial. This pre-teat, however lnaeoure, 

la indispensable.

The payohoanalyst works faoe to - or should one say "with"



- his oXi.ent aooording to the prlnoiple of "substitutive interpre-

tation" (Preud, Oevermann). Partial realities,oovert aotion struc-

tures, enooded ooamunioationa and Interpretationa, are to be ra-

tionally oombined to a oonalatent pattern of interpretation and 

explanation for the aotion pattema and possibilities of a single 

oase. The single case thus is interpreting itself through tbs pro-

fessionally interpreting substitute. A oonorete morality aa exis-

ting beyond the oase is not given nor provided for.

The Judge, too, works aooording to the principle of substitute 

interpretation. The trial is formally structured so as to systema-

tically bring forth the different points of view of the partie» 

and generate a disharmonio body of "different realities" and in-

terpretations reaching as for as to the concluding pleadings of 

lawyers and/or public prosecutors.

Here at the latest it becomes evident tbat "the court" is net 

looking for a past reality whioh could at best turn up in the form 

of a rational oonstruot and thus as a feeble imitation of itself* 

Bather the trial serves primarily the oommon construction of a con-

sensus acceptable at all. In this prooess the Judge has the func-

tion of substitutively arranging, from the perspective of a gene-

ralised other, the individual presentations and interpretations of 

reality as well as the partial realities of the parties within a 

more general sooial soheme so that the partial realities are being 

removed, ao that the partioular perspectives beoome translatable, 

and only thus understandable and evaluatable.

The fascination emanating from the role of the Judge has, ex-

cept for the originally religious "golden background" illumining 

tbe Judge until today, yet another cause. It lies in the speoifio 

professional meaning of the independence of the Judge, Jhioh on 

its part is foundlr^ the sooial aooeptanoe of his role as a media-

tor. Unlike the psychoanalyst, but also unlike the attorney repre-

senting his client and the publlo proseoutor representing the "sta-

te", the Judge in fact has no client, unless one takes sooiety aa 

a whole - and not the state - for the "client"« this independence 

from clients secures him the potential liberty of perspective which 

although being limited by norms, clearly appear* to be more gene-

ral than that of all tbe other participant* including the atat* 

also represented by him.

Despite of his function as a controller of norma and hi* being



bound to the code, one oan expeot from him not only tbe abstract 

perspective of the law, but also tbe maintenance, of tbe justifi-

cation of the particular oase perspectives only thus can be media-

te between tbe speoifiolty of tbe ease and tbe universality of law.

If tbe prinolple of tbe sooial construction of justioe perfor-

med always anew and in a different way in every particular oase 

through tbe mediation of tbe singular case and tbe general norm 

Is broken, there happens what nobody can possibly wishj fiat iu- 

stitla, pereat mundus et homo.

This coordination of the singularity of the oase and the uni-

versality of the law is described only inaccurately, not to sayi 

in a dangerously distorted way by the judicial ooncept of "sub-

sumption". Any trial is — or at least should be from the perspec-

tive of judioial professional ethios - a piece of currently ap-

plied sooial soienoe, in whloh the hlo et nuno historically effi-

cient and possible social attitudes and principles of coretruotion 

of sooial reality - whioh are represented also in the particular 

perspectives - are constructively used to aohleve oonoretely con-

sensus concerning a oommon reality. If this happens It is never 

■the" law or "the" laws whloh are reproduced, but they are adapted 

to the singular case just as the latter is adapted to the former 

and in this prooess a pleoe of ooncrete sooial reality is produced 

wbioh oannot be equated to "tbe" law, being rather a reality whloh 

law and laws - as is shown by the history of jurlsdlcation - oan 

only reaob to be transformed by it.

As in the analysis of several decisive aspeots of juridical 

aotlon, parallels to religious types of aotlon and meaning, as they 

were produced above all In the ohristian-judalo oulture horlson, 

again become evident. Both religion and jurisdiction are characte-

rised by the Interpretation of a dogmatically unalterable text - 

religion postulating expressis verbis a timeless and supralndlvl- 

dual claim to a general truth, a bias whioh characterises juris-

diction in just the ssms way. This truth and the symbolical reali-

ty of typioal persons, events and problem solutions worked out on 

the basis of the unalterable text, perennially have to be adjusted 

to extratextual and changing soolohlstorlo realities within a con- 

orets historio process of interpretation of particular situations.

If this adjustment oannot be aohieved, if neither the respec-

tive historio view of resllty of a sooiety or of a particular oass



oan be related to texte olalшlng universality of explanation, nor 

the dogoatlo text* oan be related to tbe aoolal perception of ori-

ginal phenomena, then It la to be expeoted that th* texts' olalm 

to establish meaning and order will loose its oredlbilitjr and thus 

be deollned. In their hietorlo praotioe of Interpretation the re-

presentatives of the institutions of religion and jurisdiction - 

of ohurobes and oourts - have very different answers to this chal-

lenge. This shows very impressively the supersession of religious 

aotlon and meaning patterns by Juridloal interpretation and pro-

fessional juridloal acting: While the oburoh leaves unohanged the 

canonic text considered to be sacred and admits the historio ele-

ment of ita use only in the documentation of the historically chan-

ging praotioe of interpretation and in the history of dogœatl 

theology, the praotioe of Jurisdiction ohanges the text, by ini 

daily adapting iteelf Imperceptibly to the historio change and to 

the historically ohanged sooial view of reality. Irresistibly, ths 

legislator takes the necessary aotlon resulting from the оhanging 

social praotioe: The faith In an unchangeable order supposed to be 

of divine origin gives way to the insight in the eooial construc-

tion of reality and its changing historio orders.

The structural comparison of religion and jurisdiotion as well 

as of their constitutive types of action and meaning Indicates 

their oommon origin and at the same time it points to the prooess 

often labelled the "secularisation of the ssored" in the history 

of jurisdiction. A doser observation shows something different: 

In the historio prooess of text and world interpretation tbe at-

tributes of the saored are progressively extracted from the text 

and transferred to those dealing with and interpreting textual and 

extratextual reality. Using the language of enlightenment and of 

a democratic society: The dignity of the text should not be the 

measure of man, but the dignity of man is becoming the measure of 

the text. This is - or tends to be - a contemporaneous sooial ele-

ment of our construction of reality - whioh Itself iq submitted 

to further adjustment.
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The results of the above elaborated Interaotion theoretioal 

structure analysis of oourtroom interaotion whioh follows the te-

leology of sooial aotlon types seem to show nothing but an ideal- 

typloal vision of institutional function. But the analytically 

aohleved basic a struoture of courtroom interaotion is more than 

that. It cannot only be gained from empirical data, It oan also 

Influenoe these showing the concrete ideologies and deformations 

whioh "oourt" may experience if - as almost always happens - it Is 

abused for aotual politioal purposes or in the service of ideolo-

gie«.

But I haven't yet given an answer to the question as to what 

oorpse the layman gives reverence to when going to oourt as to a 

repast. The answer 1st He takes leave of the idea whioh he oheris- 

hes and oame to like, "one" - but above all he himself - could deal 

quasi privately with any oonfliot, beoause everybody had to think 

like he himself or beoause be oould easily take over the others' 

perspectives. He dlsooverst We have to presuppose the possibility 

of mutual assimilation of perspectives beoause, unlike other spe- 

oiee, we have to deal also with our being different from one ano-

ther. He buries the idea of the still somehow given unanimity and 

the oonorstely disooverable consensus of all.

But nevertheless there is a reason for gaiety - even if only 

for a very restrained one aooording to the repast. The paradox of 

the efficiency of eooial idealisations of interactions along with 

the aotual experlenoe of the permanent eusoeptiblllty to distur-

bance of sooiety and the heterogeneity of the members of sooiety 

and their interests has not only led to the permanent war of all 

against all or to unflinching wars of religion. It has led also to 

the social oonstruotlon of institutions whioh were bound to con-

struct rational compromises about a common reality in whioh there 

is plaoe for oompeting interpretations and in whioh the causes of 

oonfllots are being diaoussed and explicated, whloh Is a vital 

presupposition for societies basing on the existence of competing 

realities and systems of relevanoe as well as on the effort to 

reaoh oonsensus whloh is necessary for cooperation, and on the 

oonorete negotiation of - temporary - constructions of reality.

Of course, the invention of suoh institutions should not



aroue* to muoh optimism, but anywayt The one who goes to tbe re-

past is still alive.

Hans Georg Soeffner
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Autor artykułu analizuje rófcnloe ml9diy komunikacją potoczną 
a komunikacją mającą miejsoe w sądzie. Podstawą teoretyoinąsą kon-
cepcje Alfreda Sohutaa 1 Маха Webera, a oparciem empiryoznym — ba-
dania zespołu - kierowanego prses autora - nad sądem dla nielet-
nich.


